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Step7:  Housing & Transportation Options (for onsite students) 
 

Housing:  
 
Each student is responsible for choosing and making their own housing arrangements while enrolled in this program. However, 
these arrangements should not be made until you have been provided with your clinical schedule which denotes your 
assigned clinical location(s) for Northeast, Ohio. You will receive clinical details and nearby housing options from our WOC 
Admissions & Program Coordinator while completing your prerequisite Concepts in Professional Management course. 
 
Transportation: 
 
If assigned to a Northeast, Ohio, clinical site(s) other than main campus, it may be necessary for you to utilize the RTA 
busing system, Uber, Lyft, or taxi to obtain your ID badge on the first Monday morning of clinicals; which is located on 
main campus.  Additionally, there may be 1-3 skills lab days designated throughout your entire clinical experience.  
Skills labs also require you to travel to our school’s designated classroom on main campus.  Your clinical schedule will 
be issued to you midway through your Concepts course.  It will identify which clinical location(s) have been assigned to 
you. 
 
If you are arriving via Cleveland Hopkins International Airport, then you can obtain limousine and cab service right by the 
baggage return at the airport.  You have a choice of the following transportation: 
 

 Airport Limousine 216-267-8282 Call 2-3 days before arrival to guarantee transportation or it may not be 
available upon arrival at the airport  

 
Americab      216-881-1111 Fares run by the meter   

 
Yellow Cab   216-623-1500     Fares run by the meter  

 
The Rapid Transit Authority (RTA) public busing system can transport you to local attractions while staying in Cleveland or 
provide you with transportation should you wish to seek alternate housing than the four options listed above.  Visit their site to 
obtain maps, schedules, and rates at: http://www.riderta.com/ 


